OPEN SESSION  10:00 a.m.

- Welcome - Bob Cochrane
- Opening – Alex Johnstone, Brevard Council Chair
- Presentation - TBA
- Review of May 2019 Minutes
- LTCOP Updates/Reports – Philip Weddle, State Council Representative
- Public Comments/Introductions (limited to 5 minutes each)

CLOSED SESSION  11:00 a.m.
This portion of the meeting is confidential and closed to the public (§400.0077(2), F.S.).

Next Open Session Quarterly Meeting
The next Open Session, Quarterly Meeting, is scheduled on, August 8th, at 10:00am, at the Brevard Government Complex, in the Magnolia Room. Located at 2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way, Viera, FL 32940

Specific information about a noticed meeting may change. Please check the Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program website and click on the “Monthly Ombudsman Meetings In Your Area” button on the right side of the page or contact the LTCOP district office prior to attending the meeting. For more information contact your district office.